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PUMPING WATER AT CAMP BORDEN

■F •

DR. C. C JAMES DIES 
SUDDENLY ON CAR

,v ^2

STRICT METHODS 
AT CAMP BORDEN

Thirty recruit» were attested out ®fza.^Jsx’SSMr
170th Mteelseatiga# ........... *T8

TO OWN PROVINCE 
AFTER THE WAR

«I

.
H06619lth Butte i m i i • • i

ïOlet Toronto In Lmimm
204th Beaver» .........
208th lrleh»OanadUUi«
216th Bantam» ■•'•••*"lia sosdi The 198th got two men, the *o«n 

etettt# 101th tour, the »l«th twO, No.
1 Conetruotlon four, 89th Battori six 
end the 70th Battery two,

Men Did Very Well.
-The mon^dld very well Indeed, 

eald LleuL-Col. John Campbell in 
front of the Toronto armorie» yeeter- 
day afternoon when aeked how the 
men did in the brigade manoeurree at 
Codarvale yesterday. "You can see

All Battalions in Toronto En- r" u “MS' -M
gaged at Cedwvale ff *ÎK

Yesterday. -ISSM SSdX.V&S, K
it was only t.y their dusty shoe» that
one could realise that they had not Special tp The Toronto World.

"W# soldier# when they return will been qUt on a round-the-block parade. __ niagaRA-ON-THD - LAKE, Ont., 
own this province a» the soldiers have Col. Wlndeyer alM expreeeed hie Juna 33i_That overythlng at Camp 
owned every other country on the r pleashad been conducted. The Bprdon will be stern bualncea of war
return.” »ald Cdlortel T. Herbert Len- uetlJW brigadiers had prepared com- |, indicated by whnt Lleut.-Col. Oe-
nox( last night at the Star Theatre, prehenslve orders and had seen that born6( wno le jUBt back from Ottawa, 
where the men and officers were the they were carried out In a moet mill- s(lld today, Everything will be done 
ruesH of the manager, Dan Pierce. tary and eatlefactory manner. This for the weifare and comfort of sol* 

Many young men walking the streets was the first, time the brigade^ com dlerg| but It 1» understood that vlslt-
dld not know wnat this war meant, nwndere had had *be entire res^on- ore at camp Borden will not be made
No (ftnployer of labor, he stated, would *!?*,,and th«v verY welcome, that 1». tor any length
be able to stand against public optn- brigades thrown upon them, and they g{ time There will be nothing In the 
ton Mid retain laggards in places that lived up to tbMr opportunity and way of sleeping accommodation for 
could be held by returned men. The, gained much valuable experience. vlgltor, on the camp ground, tho 
men of his battalion were read* o*J Mne battalions, ^®0<LJ?*”: t°ok there will be a rest house for women
glad to tight for the women, and men in the aî vl*,tor». Hotels are being built along
who were not physically tit, but they funch. which was Uhen withthe men th, road from Angus. -
did net want to tight for the fit men and eaten at 9«darvataj .the men The military authorities have ar- 
w*e”»araded up and down Yonge marched back thru the etreeUrt the tanged to have two moving picture 
street, who had not the courage to city for the last time bolore they go theatree 0n the oamp ground and will 
tight for their mother or srister. f to Camp Borden. régulât# the admission price#. The

The colonel eald he had great plea- Advance Parties Going. owner# will pay a good eum for ground
In presenting the medals that the at the camn rent to the »oIdler» fund,

wo^^Mt^oomeMtn '"the™ recent ^Vw^dM^y^Th^bat^Mone^win In^hlMtSe’oam^vni leave “-Toronto

ssE?*.ruaarat EtEHs aS«3 » J«s0» account of their physical Logle and the headquarter» ^Th^nder^med’^lcers having
Controller Joe Thompson was pres- njove t0 amp r en on passed the required examination are

ent in uniform, and said that for a r . H r Leveiconte whose1 now Qualified to take charge of the
year and ten months it was his duty to ho™Ufelf on him is resting easily at training of scouts in their units;
fro around telling folk, their duty In ïbTaZ "ho^piUl whero”^ r^lo- LleutaE. .^Hooktng.ngfti W L.
the matter of serving the empire, so g showed that two bones of hi. eaunders,183rd T B. F^llims, lmn.
when the opportunity preeented tself fnk?e had been fractured. HI. head g. «. 4uth7'andG E.
for him to serve he could do nothing wag aleo badly lacerated, tho colonelelrt but accept it. wtU be foro.£to mke a few week.- Hh"m1SicIr£amlnatlon of-the 98th

M&beU ha, taken o7er the romand Battalion win commence Monday, 

of the 166th Battalion 
The Beavers Are planning a big out

ing for the battalion and all their 
friends and relatives before they go to 
the summer camp. Next Tuesday the 
battalion will hold a route march to a 
point near the Kingston road, whe* 
the battalion will hold a picnic with 
their wives and friends.

. 868 mmm;

CBWas Going k> St. Catharines 
to Visit Son at 

Niagara.

■ \ ■iInterference With Routine of 
Training Will Not Be 

Permitted,
mmm

1
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t Will Men Who Fight for the 

Empiré, Says Lieut.-Col. 
Lennox.
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1 m FII FINE AGRICULTURIST*

t
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milFEW VISITORS DESIRED Lw.

held big field day ■
it His Services Had Been Re- 

cognized by Numerous 
Honors.

:I Comfort of Troops Will, How
ever, Be Looked After 

Carefully.

K

n
(Continued from P«B« Ons). %

the Province of Prlnde Edward Island J i' 
received 826,000 and ’Ontario $196,000 
to supplement their provincial grants 
to promote agricultural instruction.
Other provinces received amounts pro- . I 
portlonal to their population. I 45

Supervised Administration- 
Hlnce 1913 Dr. James had been en

gaged as agricultural commissioner 
In supervising tho administration of 
this act. In January. 1914. he was 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment . a member of the board of in
quiry into the high cost of living. For 
some years he had been a member of 
the lioa.rd of regents of Victoria Col
lege, University of Toronto, and a 
member of the senate of the univer
sity. In 1912 the University of To
ronto conferred upon him the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Laws.

During 1902 and 1904 he was presi
dent of the Ontario Historical Society.
In 1905 he was elected a fellow of the 
Royal Society of Canada, and in 1906 
delivered the popular lecture to the 
society on the subject, "The Downfall 
of the Huron Nation." In coronation 
year 1911, the title of C.M.G. was con
ferred upon him by the king,

Wrote Many Books.
Dr. James was the author of many 

books, among them being the follow
ing: Text book on agriculture, Agn-

Cfl j/I to Place Magistrates and I cultura!*Work in Ontario, the Problem aaia Id riate magisuaics u[0f the Indifferent Farmer, History of
Constables in Unfavorable 

Light.
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Set— 7

The old fire engine, loaned by the City of Toronto to th. mlUtary outhoHtl-, is at present pumping all the water
used ftt Camp yoroen.________________ ________ —.
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Ü ed fi 
well brad 
good qua 
Bring sid 
6 in. x 6 
8 in.. 2 fd 
x 7 ft. 
set of fix

Comblnj 
steel trend 
opens up 
mattress d 
buttoned
$8.16. I

Dresser] 
with 80x1 
4-inch to 
frotrt, 4 d 
w o o 6 
Price. 61

Low
Dresser,sa
sign, I18J

Chef
118.00.

Toilet
810.80.

RUSSIANS OCCUPY 
BUK0W1NA TOWNS

RAILWAY WORKERS 
POSTPONE DEMAND Y ork County 

and Suburbs
mire

f

South ofReach Extreme
Crown Land at Spurs of 

Carpathian*.

Canadian Union Members Re
frain From Making Effort 

During War.

t OFFICIALS IMPLICATED
IN WINCHESTER REPORT

;
>8

Ontario Agriculture, the Teaching of • 
Agriculture In Public Schools, the - 
Romance of Ontario, the First Legis
lators of Upper Canada, 1792-1796,

The York County Council did not, as I the Second Legislature of Upper Can- 
v.it.rHnv the wav nda- a Bibliography of Canadiananticipated yesterday, clear the way Poetry the Irlgh palatines in Upper

for an adjournment on Saturday and Canada, the Early History of the Town 
decided to met again, on Tuesday ,ad- j of Amheretburg.
journlng over Saturday and Monday. He married Frances L. Crossen,
. tll.v vlH„-d thfl oite daughter of James Crossen. a carIn the forenoon they visited the manufacturer of Cobourg. Mr. Justice
of. the proposed $25,000 bridge over the w H Riddell and Rev. R. N. Burns
Humber River on Bloor street, and In of Toronto married sisters of ; Dr, j
the afternoon wrestled with the prob- James’ wife and thus are brothers-in-
lem of concrete versus steel, later law.
deciding on concrete as cheaper and As a public speaker Dr. James was 
more enduring. There was some crttl- I in great demand. Hie simple lan- 
cism of the engineer and county com • [ guage appealed to his audiences, and 1
mlssioners over the failure to prepare he made friends with more people
alternative plans, showing the cost of than It falls to many men to meet
steel. Farmers especially will learn of Dr. I

Judge Winchester’s report on the J ernes’ death with great regret. It I
question of nuiglstrates’ and con- was Dr. James who last year wrote,
stables’ fees, wnich has been asked for spoke and advertised all thru Canada
by the county council,, is said to place the advisability of growing more food- I
some of the county magistrates and stuffs in order- to help feed the allien i
constabulary in an unfavorable light and to keep Canada at the forefront
In respect to charges, which will come aa an agricultural country. This year
up- oh Tuesday when council reas- | he Instigated the production and thrift

campaign. i]

SEIZE RAILWAY LINESTO WAIT FOR PEAGE: ", To Fill Gaps.
Cot Lennox sâid the battalion was 

going to camp on July 8, and wished 
to ihave It up to strength before that 
time. They all hoped to shortly be In 
the firing line, and It was time for all 
men who possibly could, to get in the 
ranks. During the last ten days men 
had to be rushed to the front to take 
the places qf 1 

This witt be

1
Czar’s Men Cross Four Rivers 

in Pursuit of 
Austrians.

Eight Hour Day Movement 
Will Come Forward 

Later.

MEN WITH PHYSICAL
DEFECTS CAN JOIN

Forestry Battalion is Calling for 
Recruits in Toronto , 

District.

1 I

1

the men who had fallen- 
a big day for the Irish

at Bcarboro Beach, Games of all At Hamilton Today,
kinds havevbeen planned, and the .rv-Ahtn battalions
■winner of the bean-contest will bean- MQd{ng their track and- field athletes

Cooper and the officers of ,lkely to ieBve many of the trophies In 
the 198th Buffs Battalion are hold- Hamilton
lng a garden party and reception from In addresslng the officers of the 
8.30 until 6 o’clock this afternoon at varl0UB Niagara battalions after tho 
Exhibition Camp. review of the troops, the minister of

Last night the 48th Highlanders mllltla stated that it would be tho last 
had a very successful drill and march. tlme would see some of them. Gen. 
The route of the march was up ]^>gie had received Instructions to 
University to College, along College to prepare two battalions for overseas 
Yonge, down Yonge to Adelaide, along immediately. The 116th Ontario 
Adelaide to Toronto to King, along county Battalion has received tho dls- 
Klng to Bav and back to the armor- t'.nctlon of being the first county bel
les. 4fter' the parade the medal for talion to be chosen to go overseas, 
the mile race at the Exhibition last This ltr a signal distinction when it is 
Saturday . was presented to. Pte. C. considered that the battalion has been 
Barnes of C. Company, the winner. at Niagara only throe weeks. Lieut.- 

Recruiting Slow. \ (loi. Sam Sharpo, M.P., and his officers
Recruiting yesterday was not as'; and men are .justly proud of th|s 

good as that during the past tew days, honor.

(Continued from Pegs One).By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 23.—Because of the 

dèmand for recrt»lt»> To- 7*r’ ftnd lts «ntency. and to avoid glv- 
ronto district. Is signaled by . the ap- ing grounds for being called.disloyal, the 
perance of the 238th Forestry Battal- railroad workers of Canada have-decided 
ion, under command of Lieut.-Col.■ W. to postpone their effort to secure an 
It. Smyth, M.P. for Algoma, who has eight-hour working day on all railways, 
received special privileges from the according to James Murdock, vlce-presl- 
department of mllltla to call for men dent of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
all thru Ontario. Toronto heedquar- Trainmen, who Is In Ottawa on his way 
tors for this unit have been opened at west.
65 West Queen street, under charge of Just now the railway men of the United 
t lent w s Price a Toronto man States are conducting a ballot as to whatÆ Battaim?has a special actlon th°Y wln take regarding the

The Forestry Battalion nas a special elght.hour day qUegtlon. which has been
e ppeal to men who may h.-ve slight refuged by the railroad companies.
physical defects, who have been turn- tbe war had not been In operation, said I aad the Sucra va. The objective of the 
ed down by other units, but who arc Mr Murdock, Canadian railway workers 1 Russians was RadaUtz, where the Aus- 
stlll anxious to get into uniform. Ac- would have been participating In..(hat trians were excécted to offer stubborn 
cording to announcements from Otta- ballot, had the Canadian companies Join-. «wine to the fact that thewa, the chief duties of the 28th will ed with the United State, firm, in,their ^‘^^ à ^rai pensive line

î 1 vSTfhefirimi -Canadian railroad men naturally expect trians failed to. make any serious
n order to their -that they will participate in any lm- Mland here, inasmuch as ho fighting

line supplied ^lth *®.büiI<1 their provement of hours or conditions, all be- lg described in the official communl-
trenches and for Other uses. ing members of International organisa-

tlone." - , cations.
Mr, Murdock is Just back from New 

York, where he has taken part In the 
distribution of more than 350,000- ballots 
to railway workers. They are to vote-on.
What action to take, because, a* -the 
largest conferences between capital and 
labor that ever took place in North 
America, the general managers, of whom 
there were 23. refused to make conces
sions. The shortage of labor which is 
being felt In Canada Is acute on the 
railroads, according to Mr. Murdock. He 

that railway men are at a premium 
More than 800 
is one of the

■
miles .long, runs thru par-row valleys 
find gorges from Gurohumora by way 
of Kimpoluiig and Dorno. Watra to 
Bistritz, Hungary, offering the Russian 
guerillas an excellent opening Into 
their enemy’s country.

Cress Four Rivers.
The Russians in their pursuit of the 

Austrians thus far have crossed four 
rivers—the Dniester, Fruth, 
end Suczava.

are
An extraI

$

- —Furnlti 
Bldg., 
and At

Sereth
Two days sufficed to 

ïf I cover the 16 miles between the Sereth
ii 16, 2

40*i

I Tunsemblés,
They appointed Horace D. Ramsden, 

Fred Miller and William Keith, ar-
He Believed in Farmers. , 

Di. James was at htbTMet whrn u<S- 
Vltrators to settle'the school trouble I cussing the high cost of Jiving. -Hu 
in No. 12, Vaughan Township, over knew from actual experience,and from

a mass of statistics which he had al- 
X- suggestion to put - over the pay- ways at his finger-end», that 

ment Of this year's contribution to cost of living was due to the 
the Toronto and York patriotic fund, wards cities of men from the farms of 
amounting to $126,000, was not adopt- the country, 
ed Reeve Wallace of Woodbridge I

Le
20c
Tun 

lampe, i

thp selection of a site.
the high 
drift to-j

Gain All Railways.
Radautz Is only five miles south

west of the important railway junction 
of Hadlkfalva, close to the Roumanian 
frontier, which also Is In Russian 
lands. Virtually the entire railway 
system of Bukowina is now In the 
possession of the Russians

The Russians report that an en
gagement began at 11 o’clock Wed
nesday night along the' front In the 
Oginskl Canal region, northeast of 
Kovel, and that the fighting was still 
In progress on Thursday evening. 
Many attempts to cross the canal by 
locks and fords failed. The Germans 
also displayed activity in the northern 
sector, but their efforts to advance met 
with no success, especially In several 
sectors south of Dvlnsk.

The Germans report that in spite of 
repeated counter-attacks their attacks 
wtist and southwest of Lutsk continue 
to progress. They say that they re
pulsed Russian attacks on the front 
forward of the Berestchok Brody line, 
southwest of Dubno, along the Gali- 
cian-Volhynian frontier. The army 
group of Count Von Bothmer has 
nothing to report. It Is claimed that 
northeast of Ostaritschi attacks 
against the canal by weak Russian de
tachments were repulsed. In the 
northern sector they say that they 
captured as a result of an advance 
near the Bcresina 46 Russians, two 
machine guns and two revolver can-

f1 ELECTIONS IN GREECE
ON AUGUST SEVENTH

aud_j Reeve Wallace of Woodbridge I His body will be brought to Toronto 
nald the Ontario farmers were never this morning for burial from his re»U 

the payment I dence, 14*4 8t George strefit. -Fr? sizes.

qufclity,
more prosperous and 
ought to be met.when It fell due.WAR SUMMARY ■»! I

Decree to Be Issued Next Week 
—Blockade Ends Today.

BAN PUT ON KILTS FOR
CANADIAN REGIMENTS

I
If CLOSING EXERCISES

IN JUNCTION COLLEGE
20c.
Flash li{ 
variety
eigne,
with eti

ATHENS, June 23. via London, June 
24, 1.34 a.im.—A decree fixing the elec
tions for Auguer 7 Will be Issuedwppk ?4y8

The blockade will be raised tomor- ’whtch
T0Wl ______________ . - ••••■•• f0ur targe unions, have gone to the front.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Kilt Found to Have Its Drawbacks 
as Attire Vor Trenches.The closing exercises of the elocu

tion department of Toronto Junction 
College of Music were admirably car
ried out in the .concert hall last even
ing, when the pupils presented the 
appropriate and acceptable play. "Our 
Girls in Camp," by Esther B. Tiffany.

The comedy consisted of three acts 
and was splendidly staged.

next I*.
■#l.

« (Continued From Page T.)
OTTAWA. June 23.—The mllltla de

partment has decided that no more kilts 
will be Issued to Scottish regiments of

Units 
va, to 
cloth

ing has been worn out. The pipers are 
to bn the only exceptions In the order 
Just issued hy the militia council. How
ever, Scottish corps will be allowed to 
wear the balmoral Instead of the regu
lation staff pattern caps as a -distin
guishing mark. It has been found tha.t 
the kilt Is not suitable for trench worn 
In rainy and cold weather, and has 
caused considerable Inconvenience. Ac
tive mllltla regiments will ndt be affect
ed by the order.

tish gunners, as.the case may be, fill, these trenches with shell till 
' the enemy can hardly live in them any longer. Then the positions 

are taken by a counter-attack.

MET RETURNED SOLDIERS. tery, ai 
Extra 
value. 1 

—Bi

FATHER AND SIX SONS
VOLUNTEER FOR FRONT

II : - forces.
now will ha

tin— Canadian overseas 
which have the kilts 
wear "trews" when their present

The Soldiers’ Voluntary Aid Asso
ciation desires to thank the following 
gentlemen for their assistance 
use of their cars in meeting returne-l 
soldiers: W. F. Day, Frank Johnston, 
Harold Steele, Howard Ay re. Dr.' W. 
T. Butler, Aid. Rydlng, ex-Aid. Wal
ton, Norman Boyd, R. J. Hill, F. A. 
Jacobs.

II! ’ * ** # * * andV ~ . Bukowina continues toebe the theatre of continued Russian advance 
and they have already traversed almost the entire length of this crown 
land. Three villages west of Radautz have been occupied and the Town of 
Vtsnltz, on the Bukowlna-Gallclan border, 35 miles southwest of 
Czeraowltz, 'has also been seized. The Russian program appears first to 
be ihe clearing of the Russian left flank and the securing it by holding 
the" passes of the Carpathians. When this is done It will permit of the 
makltig of ah advance in southern Galicia, with the probable object of 
taking possession of the line of the Carpathians as the Russians proceed 
westward.

f RALLY AT THISTLETÔWN.By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 23—Fred Dennis 6f 

Hull and hi* six eons have enlisted. Altho 
French-Cafiadlan* they have 

Five
The 220th York Rangers continued 

their “trek" vesterday from Weston 
to Thistletown and In the evening 
held a big rally on the outskirts of the 
village, where addresses wore given 
by Capt. Aubrey Davis, N. F. David
son. K.C., Sergt. Gibbons and Capt. 
Pickett. Three recruits were signed

they are _______ _
Joined English-speaking battalions, 
of the sons are -married.

-: ♦I
I

DIED SUDDENLY AT ST. CATHARINES
l- 4K up.

v FOEmmsssmasems* * * * * * TWELVE
THOUSAND DOLLARSBOY SERIOUSLY INJURED 

AT MIMICO YESTERDAY
^ The heavy blows inflicted on the Austrians have evidently greatly
^^disturhed the German general staff, which Is continuing to hurry forward 

■reinforcements from France and Italy to confront General Bruslioff. The 
■Berman# lay that they made progress in the fighting on this front, but 

^^progrees In their sense refers more to gaining time than to anything else. 
WT'- If they take a position, they term this tactical success an advance.

* , * * * * *
On the rest of the eastern front, south of the Prlpet, the Russians still 

appear to be devoting their energies to the,repairing of the railway lines 
wHIéh the Austrians destroyed or partially ’destroyed in their retreat and 
to making preparations for another battle. They are also restoring the 
divisions engaged In the recent heavy fighting to their full strength. As 
to the next battle It Is uncertain whether It will be forced on the enemy 
again, or whether the enemy will attack the Russians to regain his lost 
ground.

ON SIwill buy all the Furnishings and Chattels 
of them :

k t

Wk

m, HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
which include 2 English Billiard Tables and 
4 American Pool Tables ( all B.B.C. :o. s 
make). 4 modern Barber Chairs and proter 
equipment, foments of *0 guest bedrooms, 
recently renovated, decorated and re
furnished in part; also employes' rooms. 
Silverware. Table Linen and Bod Linen, the 
very beet qualities, and stock on hand of 
,ac.h Is much more than requirements. Th* 
contents of ilntunda. Writing Room; Loung
ing Room*. Reception Roonf. Parlors, one 
Plano: Dining Rooms, Halls, etc., are com- 
nleke. of recent designs and In good «mai
llon. Small Stock of food and bar sup
plies. etc., at market prices. See our other 
advertisement In this paper of June M.
R. K. Simpson A Co., Present Proprietor».

Jack Ward, six years of age, was se
verely crushed at Mlmlco last night, 
when he dislodged a aewer pipe and fell 
into an excavation. The pipe fell on top 
pt him. He was rushed to Dr, Forbes 
Godfrey's office and later taken to the 
Sick Children's Hospital. Following an 
examination, one of his legs was ampu
tated below the knee. Hie condition Is 
regarded as critical.

i/i/i non. i
Advance on Kuty,

The Austrians admit that the Rus
sians are advancing towards Kuty 
In Bukowina.

Vienna claims that In cast Galicia 
severe Russian attacks In the region 
of Radzivlloff were repulsed, that the 
Russians were pushed back northeast 
of Gorochow and east of lÆkatchi, 
southeast of Vladimir-Volynski, and 
that Russian counter-attacks in the 
sectors of the Stokhod and Htyr Rivers 
failed. As the Austrians do not men
tion the taking of any prisoners nor 
tho occupation of any village. It Is 
presumed that they have gained 
nothing beyond arresting the Russian 
advance Into Volhynla and northern 
Galicia.
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W: British Artil 
rect Hits <

The French presume that the active artillery firing of the enenw arid I 
his Infantry attacks in the region of Verdun are now being really under- I 
taken to mask thf* transfer of large forcos from the west, to"the cast. The 
next thing to look forward to In the west Is some form of allied demonstra
tion, or will that be started In the Balkans? Such a system of launching a 
hlg offensive Is what is known as attacking the enemy In echelon first 1 
as has been done In Russia; next, say in France, or Italy, or the Balkans’ ; 
and next In cither of the two remaining of these three theatres of the war’ 
To divine the exact plans of the allies would be fruitless, for their endeavors 
will he to nse the element of surprise, such as has been used in Russia In 
attacking the Austrians on the 275-mile front between the Prlpet marshes 
and the Roumanian frontier.

Iitr.: SANITARY WASHED

Emi WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.? ? ?V-t E. PULLAN

Ad. 760
«peetol Cable toGEN. HUGHES LEAVES

TO TOUR -THE WEST

He Will Be Absent From Capital 
for About Two Weeks.
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Messin"», buM

y ■- 20 Maud St.You wouldn’t put a price on 
them, would you?
Then don't take chances 
with them. If they are giv
ing you trouble, have them 
examined and tested at 
once, and have this done by 
an expert optician.
We have been the leading 
optician of Toronto for 
over 18 years, and our 
knowledge and experience is 
at your service.

Marriage Licentet Iuued

F. E. LUKE
COSGRAVK BLDG.

163-167 Yonge Street
i Opposite Sleep eon's.)

dtS I

** * 0 * 0
The action of the French In sending out aeroplane squadrons on i 

nocturnal raids on stations and cantonments of the Germans north of Ver- ! 
dun indicates also that the enemy Is shifting about troops. As he Is calling 
men from France to go east, the inference is that troops are being transfer
red to tho Russian theatre from the Verdun region. But It is also probable ! 
that the crown prince will keep up the launching of attacks before Verdun 1 
all summer, aa he launched attacks in the Argonne a year ego. It will be 
remembered that lie occasionally captured French first line trenches then 
as he has done now, but nothing further resulted from those operations, ex- ! 
cept that the French, watching their opportunity, retook these when 
valuable.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. June 23.—General 

Hi Sam Hughes left thl» evening for 
the west. He will Inspect the troops 
at various point», going as fsfPas Ver
non. B.C. He will .be away about a 
fortnight.ii

FOR STOUT MEN.

Hickey service to stout men #oee fur
ther than mere fitting. Where many

On the British front the Germans showed signs of activity by emitting ,u«2l
gas on a very line of Messines, not gtj"*; for the man who Is stout as for
send anything. German were driven the man who Is more This le a

of Wytschaete and of Pllkelm. The British a mine point remembered by
(«MfcjaaiéA i-7* Irtipa And rw*PUDir*d thf thr omt#*** Thp n r p y nl nd nd m&n purrhABing HlckêyÆerastof Neuville Sti Yaast, but It did no damage t?Z British Sel HHHUBVflHHHIII TJ ASu“n.e.Wmod°?

tlons and caused no casualties. Two British aeroplanes were brought j elg of the styles that are In vogue in
down by the enemy and British artillery obtained direct hits on two Teuton Dr. C. C. James, commissioner of agriculture for Canada, former deputy | ïï,n’‘-cf’vihm*.nd^tvie ^uain^snd'V- 
antl-nirrraft batteries, caueing the ammunition of one to continue explod- minister of agriculture for Ontario, who a.ed suddenly last night while going vice are not overlooked, and the prices 
leg for 2Q>mlnutcs. It also silenced a German battery west of Lens. to Niagara camp to visit his sun. are extremely reasonable.

* * a * * *
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.
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